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NEWS from the
CHAPTER
DIRECTOR
Larry Staines
I want to start with saying what a great turnout for our March
Gathering. With visitors from PA-C and PA-K we had a full
room. It's always fun seeing friends from other chapters. I
hope they had as much fun as we did.
With the weather warming up we will all soon be out riding
more. By the time you read this our first ice cream ride will
be history. We were at Dairy Queen on the 6th and then go
to Half Pint Creamery in New Oxford on the 21st.
Yesterday, April Fool’s Day, we went to the Hanover YMCA
to give stuffed animals to kids in the classrooms. I don't
know who had more fun, the young ones or us "older" ones.
Thanks Shirley for setting it up and thanks Woody and Ken
for helping out. I'm sure by the time you read this Ken will
have plenty of pictures on the website.
On April 16th we will make our bunny run to Hoffman
Homes. That is always a special ride for us. The looks and
thanks form the kids there is special. Go to the website
calendar to sign up and get the times and meeting sites.
Yesterday we had a planning meeting for our 25th
anniversary party. A lot of good ideas were brought up. We'll
have some cool decorations and Jo has her Crickit working
overtime creating some awesome looking pieces! Thanks
everyone who came out.
When you get out to ride dress for the weather, cool
mornings and warmer afternoons. Ride safe and see you at
the gathering.
Larry Staines

NEW GATHERING LOCATION –

SECOND SUNDAY MONTHLY

PERKIN’S RESTAURANT
* * * 300 Eisenhower Dr., Hanover, PA * * *

Dinner at 5:00 pm - Gathering 6:00 pm

______________________________________________________________________________________

Let the sun shine on these birthdays!
April 23
- Matt Herman
None This Month
29
- Woody Woodfill
May 2
- Judy DeGeiso
Please let me know if there are any birthdays or anniversaries that need to be added to our Sunshine list. Kit
<Kit.biglerville@yahoo.com>

A big "Thank You" to PA-V for the lovely flowers, get-well cards and
emails I received during my recent visit to Gettysburg Hospital.
I'm finally on the road to recovery and hope to see you all soon.
- John Steele

2022 PA-V RIDES AND EVENTS
April 16

Bunny Run (Hoffman Homes)
Meet at Royal Farms, 450 N. Queen St., Littlestown at 12:30 PM

April 21

Ice Cream Run
Half Pint Creamery, New Oxford 6 PM

May 4

Ice Cream Run
Bobcats Creamery, Manchester, PA 6 PM

May 7

Spring Fling (PA-B)
Depart N. York McDonalds at 8:30 AM

Look at the website and you will see a lot of open dates. Let me know if you want to lead or suggest a ride.
Woody Woodfill, Calendar Coordinator: mwoodoi812@gmail.com

HELLO EVERYONE
I want to say, Thank You, to everyone that helped remove the tags and the red scarfs off all the stuff
animals. The process went fast when you had the right ripping tools to work with; you could be
watching TV and have 100 done in no time. (Of course, I had to tell Woody the correct tool) HA HA!!
I just wanted to let everyone know, the YMCA did let us come with over 100 animals to hand out to
the kids. I didn’t realize how many daycare rooms they had. Every time I thought we were done, Lisa
took us to another room. I was totally impressed with all the kids. They were very well behaved, some
very shy, and some we couldn’t take pictures of.
This was very heart warming; they were so excited to pick out an animal. In the one daycare Woody had them all set
in a row, and one by one they came up and picked out their own animal, and they listened to him. (I said to Lisa, this
is the guy that has no kids.) WOW!!!
Woody, Larry, and Ken did a great job with all the kids. I felt really good when I finished. It’s not like dropping them
off and leaving. You get to talk, and sort of mingle; they all said Thank You and waved Goodbye. For Me It Was the
Best!
I couldn’t stop talking about it at breakfast.
- Shirley

Let me know if you’d like to see a special page done this coming year for a
particular holiday or month. I am open to some new ideas!
* * * MAY NEWSLETTER DEADLINE: FRIDAY, APRIL 29 * * *
**REMINDER: If you win the Chapter Pride, please make sure to send me your contribution to the newsletter for the next
month. ALSO PLEASE NOTE: I’d like to train someone to be my back-up when I’m not able to do the newsletter!
Please be thinking about it and let me know! This is YOUR NEWS! Let’s keep it going!
ARTWORK: © clipart-library.com; www.clipartkey.com;; www.freevectors123.com; www.clipartart.com, www.clipartix.com

* * YOUR ASSIGNMENT CHAPTER V: (Please accept it!) * *
For May’s Newsletter I am going to run a Baby Photo Contest!
All PA-V members will be able to play. I’ll run your baby picture plus a picture of you today. Please make it one where
you are between the ages of 0 thru 2 years old. If you don’t have a digital one, you
can see that I get it and I’ll scan it in for you. PLUS I’ll need a current picture of you
(and only you) as close to your age now as possible that we can tell it’s you. The
MORE the MERRIER! It will make it harder to match up who is who. So I’ll need both
photos NO LATER than Monday, APRIL 25 so I have time to design the page of
pictures which will be in our May Newsletter.
Stay Safe! Brenda, PA-V Newsletter Editor/Advertising Coord.

Well Spring may be here but the weather sure isn't. It's either cold or
very windy and on the days that is is warmer it rains. Jo and I have
thought we could go out and ride on days she doesn’t work and then
we can't because of the weather. Hopefully the long range forecast is
right and in a couple of weeks we can get out and ride.
We did get our first Bunny run done when we went to the Hanover YMCA and gave
out 110 stuffed animals the children in the day care center. It was a wonderful event
and seeing all the smiling faces of the children was a bonus. All the children were
very well behaved and mattered saying “Thank You everytime.There were a few shy
ones but their faces also lit up when they got their own stuffed animal.
Woody and Jo, Couple of the Year 2022

I would like to thank Larry, Shirley, Brenda, Linda, and Sue for helping cutting off the scarfs and tags
from the stuffed animals. We have over 900 of the little critters and without your help we would have
been in a crunch to get them ready for delivery to all the places. Again thanks to all of you. This is
what makes PA-V such a wonderful group of people.
Woody Woodfill
Membership Enhancement Coordinator

Garlic & Herb Green Beans
1/4th of recipe (about 1 cup): 63 calories, 2.5g total fat (0.5g sat. fat), 341mg
sodium, 9g carbs, 3g fiber, 3.5g sugars, 2g protein
Forget creamy, over-sauced veggies. These simply cooked green beans are sheer
perfection. Garlic makes everything awesome!
Prep: 10 minutes -- Cook: 15 minutes
INGREDIENTS:
1 lb. green beans, trimmed
2 tbsp. light whipped butter or light buttery spread
1 tsp. finely chopped fresh thyme

1 tbsp. chopped garlic
1 tsp. lemon juice
Seasonings: salt and black pepper

DIRECTIONS:
Bring an extra-large skillet sprayed with nonstick spray to medium heat. Add green beans and 1/4 cup water. Cover and
cook for 8 minutes, or until green beans have mostly softened and water has evaporated.
Add butter, 1/2 tsp. salt, and 1/8 tsp. pepper. Cook and stir for 4 minutes.
Add garlic, thyme, and lemon juice. Cook and stir until green beans are tender, entire dish is hot, and garlic is fragrant,
about 3 minutes.
MAKES 4 SERVINGS

(Contributed by Brenda (c) www.hungry-girl.com)

Hello Everyone,
I would like to thank everyone who came out to Divino Pizza for
our meet & eat on March 19. I must say, it was an
experience. First when I went in to make reservations, I was told
I didn’t need to, just come in the day before and let them
know. HA! HA! So! that is what I did; to my surprise the
room was already booked for 30 people.
Great, what do I do now? I had 15 members! So, the waitress told me to go see the
owner James, next door at the new market. I was very upset, no time to change our
place. Jamie is a very nice person he said no problem he would set table up at market enough for 15, he was very
accommodating. I thanked him so much for doing this! All was good. Woody got an email out and let everyone
know about the changes.
Well, not just yet. Mike & I got there a little early, walked in and the table is setup for a birthday party! James was
there and I said someone has our table (WHAT)?! There’re not with you? (NOPE!!)
To make a long story short, James went way beyond to make sure we had tables and chairs setup for 15 people.
The food was delicious and we had lots of FUN and LAUGHTER.
Now we need someone to have a Meet & Eat for April. Let’s not be Shy) Step Up!!!!!
- Shirley

I want to congratulate

Woody Woodfill
on becoming the
PA District MEC
Woody has been PA-V MEC for several years now
and has agreed to be the PA District MEC.

From Mike and Shirley

Congratulations Woody!
Larry Staines, PA-V Chapter Director

The old lady handed her bank card to a bank teller and said, “I would like
to withdraw $10
The teller told her, “For withdrawals less than $100 please use the ATM.”
The old lady wanted to know why ...
The teller returned her bank card and irritably told her, “These are the
rules. Please leave if there is no other matter. There is a line of
customers behind you.”
The old lady remained silent for a few seconds, then handed the card
back to the teller and said, “Please help me withdraw all the money I
have.”
The teller was astonished when she checked the account balance. She
nodded her head, leaned down and respectfully told her, you have
$300,000 in your account and the bank doesn't have that much cash
currently. Could you make an appointment and come again tomorrow?
The old lady then asked how much she could withdraw immediately.
The teller told her any amount up to $3000
"Well, please let me have $3000 now", she said. The teller then handed it
very friendly and respectfully to her
The old lady put $10 in her purse and asked the teller to deposit $2990
back into her account.
The moral of this tale .......
Don't be difficult with old people, they spent a lifetime learning the skills.
- Author Unknown
(Submitted by Shirley)

(Above Submitted by Phyllis)

The Fitness Trainer Asked me,
“What kind of a squat are you
accustomed to doing?”
I said, Diddly!
(Submitted by Shirley)

April 10, 2022 is ... National Siblings Day
History: National Siblings Day serves to celebrate and recognize the importance of brothers and sisters. The bonds and
relationships between brothers and sisters are unlike any other as it is usually a person's longest relationship over
his/her lifetime. This day aims to honor those bonds by encouraging siblings to appreciate one another.
National Siblings Day was created in 1995 by Claudia Evart, a New Yorker who lost both of her siblings. It is observed
annually on April 10, a date that marks the birthday of Evart's late sister.
* According to the Guinness World Records, officially, the most children birthed by one mother is 69.
* The most siblings with the same birthday are 5. Catherine (1952), Carol (1953), Charles (1956), Claudia (1961), and
Cecilia (1966) were all born on the 20th of February to Carolyn and Ralph Cummins. The odds of this occurring are 1
in nearly 18 billion.

PA-V Having FUN in 2022
Handing out Stuffed Animals at the Hanover YMCA

PA-K AND C visit PA-V’s March Gathering

Come Join PA-V and join in on the FUN!

18310 Stan Road, Meadville, PA 16335

Registration begins at 11 am.

Lunch served at 1 p.m.
$10.00 per person
(includes Sunday 19th
breakfast)
Rain or shine event!

Pig & Chicken Roast, Baked Goods Auction, Basket
Raffles, 50/50, FUN games, Door Prizes
Bring a lawn chair and a dish to share
Please mail RSVP by May 15, 2022

Amount enclosed: _____

Mail registration to:
MaryAnn Schultz, 18310 Stan Road, Meadville, PA 16335
Name(s): _________________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________________
Camping: (Circle One)

Yes

No

Primitive camping available Saturday
to Sunday morning on site

No alcohol on premises
Nearby hotels:
Hampton Inn, 11446 Dawn Drive
Drive, Meadville, Pa Meadville, Pa.
16335 Ph. (814) 807-1446
Holiday Inn Express 18240
Conneautlake Rd. Meadville, Pa.
16335 Ph. (814) 724-6012
Full Hook-Up Camping:
Meadville KOA, 25164 State Rte 27,
Meadville, PA 16335 Ph. 814-7893251

Chapter affiliation: _________________________________________________
By signing below, I acknowledge that I am releasing GWRRA, Pa Chapter N, and
MaryAnn Schultz for any liability or damages which could result as part of my
attendance at the event.
_______________________________________________________________

Questions?
Call Mary Ann Schultz at
814-337-4444 or email

marijac2@yahoo.com

DISTRICT DIRECTOR
Welcome to April! Have you gotten
your bike out yet? While out and
about Barb & I saw several brave
souls, so I thought, “hey, why not
me”. Out came the bike. Barb would
not go with me, a little chilly. Well, I
took off and was having a grand old
time, not paying attention to anything.
Next thing I knew, it was snowing – damn heated seat! I
immediately headed home. As luck would have it, the
snow kept coming down and before too long the road was
covered! I was being careful and cruising along when I
came around a corner and both wheels started sliding.
Next thing I knew I was on my side sliding down the road.
There was a bare spot in the road up ahead. My luck was
changing. The tires hit the bare spot and the bike righted
itself with me in the seat and I arrived home safe and
sound – not a scratch on the bike. Now, if anyone out
there believes any part of this story, all I have to say to you
is “April Fools”!!!!!
Okay, now that I’ve had my fun, down to business as they
say. I think all the Chapter Checking Accounts have been
taken care of. Even the District Treasury has been
changed over, so we are ready to roll. That behind me,
I’ve been tackling the District Rally. A lot of work to do
there. I’ve had many inquiries about the Registration
Form/Flyer. I was hoping to have it done to put in the
District April Newsletter, but I’m not going to make it. I am
going to commit to sending it out by the end of the month –
no April Fool’s joke here. So you can look for that and get
it distributed far and wide. Using last year’s All Chapters
West as a guideline, I think we will have a bang up
attendance for this year’s District Rally. At least I hope so.
I love putting on warm underwear fresh out of the
dryer. Plus, it’s fun to look around the laundromat and
guess who they belong to.
Speaking of the District Rally, I am going to need a ton of
help to pull it off. This is where all of you come in. There
are events like, Bike Show, Talent Contest (or as I like to
call it the No-Talent Contest – okay, only kidding, partially),
Mascot Challenge, Games, Bike Games etc., that need
someone to be in charge. The more involved, the less
each has to worry about and the more fun everyone has.
You will get more out of it than you put into it. That has
always been my experience.
You know stuff’s going down when your friend says,
“Hold my teeth!”
I promised to give you a little
summary of my snowmobiling trip to
Northern Maine. Not as good as
the last couple of times I went up.
The temperatures were warmer and
there were broken groomers, so
trails were less than spectacular,
which is not what I’m used to up
there. However, the group of guys I
go with are like family, the same as

This is a better
traill we were on

our GWRRA family. We had a mishap the
first day out. Started across Moosehead
Lake, an official snowmobile trail. There was
a pressure heave about three miles out.
Unbeknownst to us, there is water or thinly
iced over water on either side of a pressure heave. Our
leader made it over but the second rider did not. Took us
the balance of the day to get the sled out of the water and
off the Lake. Two guys with one wet foot and we almost
lost our leader as he went into the water up to his armpits.
Scared the living bejesus out of us. (The lake is 180’ deep
in that spot.) Fortunately he caught enough ice he did not
go in and we were able to pull him out. So no riding the
first day. Total for the week was
low, because of this and slower
going with bumpy trails. I got
almost 600 miles for the week is
all. Usually 1,000 miles or more.
One interesting place we got to
was the B52 Bomber Crash Site,
which crashed in 1963 on a
standing on the front
training run with only two
porch of our rented
survivors. You literally ride your
house overlooking
sled through the wreckage. Not
Moosehead Lake
much to see as the snow was
with my Blizzard
pretty deep. I did have some
trailer in the
foreground.
pretty good food during the week.
A prime rib on Friday night was
the best I’ve ever had. Sunday nights turkey with all the
trimmings was outstanding.
For breakfast Sunday
morning had Eggs Benedict. Wow were they good! All in
all a good snowmobile trip. I made it home unscathed, no
bruises or broken bones. I did sustain a paper cut on my
pinkie finger when unpacking my gear. It huuuurrrrttt!
Our Fearful Leader: “It’s not about how many times
you fall. It’s about how many times you get back up.”
Officer, “Yeah, that’s not how field sobriety tests
work.”
Well back to business before I sign off. Our District
Educator, Gerry Kerkeslager, is being more proactive. He
is attempting to update the Educator Database. Some of
the information he is looking for right now is your mileage
from last year. The only thing he does with the info is put it
into the database. He does not need your exact to the
tenth mileage. Give him what you an. You can access the
database to see your information. Go to the PA District
website. Click on ‘Rider Ed’ at the top of the page. Scroll
down to see ‘Quick Links to forms and other useful
information”. Click on ‘Rider Education Data Base’. While
you will see a sign in, I could not get it to work. Click on
‘How To Access Your RE Database Record Instructions’.
Follow these steps to get you access. Enjoy!
A man visits a wise man and meets his three
daughters… He's staying for the night and each of the
girls come to him in turn to offer their hospitality. The
first one tells him her name is June because she was
born in June. She is well practiced in fortune telling

and gives him advice on the future. The second one
tells him her name is August because she was born in
August. She practices medicine and gives him a
complete physical. The third one tells him her name is
Maple because she was born in the neighboring town.
She tells him of a great treasure buried beneath the
family stables. After digging for an entire night, he
returns empty-handed to the house covered in dirt and
animal excrement. He complains to the wise man
about Maple's deception. The wise man replies "oh
you must have met April. April fools."

I know there was more I wanted to tell you this month, but,
I’ve forgotten what it was. I’ll remember as soon as I hit
the “send” button to Carla, our District Newsletter Editor. I
guess it will have to wait till next month.
Starting off the day with two eggs for breakfast.
They’re Cadbury eggs but whatever. The diet plan just
says “2 eggs” so let’s not get picky.
Have a Happy Easter,
Dennis & Barb Smouse, PA District Directors 2022

GWRRA RIDER EDUCATION
Our Motto ... "Safety is for Life"
Our Mission ... "To Save Lives Through Quality, World Class Education"
Reducing Risk while Riding in a
City Environment
First step to city riding is: avoid it if
possible. Yes, if you can go around
the city, by all means do that! That
being said, realistically we will be entering the city at times,
either to reach our destination or perhaps you even live in
a city environment. So look at a few of the things you can
do to improve our chances in such an environment. The
biggest difference with city riding is all the things going on
at once that our brains have to process. Our multitasking is
increased tremendously. We have to pick out the important
things that our senses are collecting and take appropriate
actions to keep us as safe as possible.
A good way to help spot potential problems is to look
further down the road. Back off the car in front of you and
look around it. You’re looking for things you may need deal
with coming up as far as you can see down the road with
detail. Don’t just stare in one spot, move your eyes around

and understand what you are seeing.
Spend extra time observing items you see
as potential threats.
Now that you have spotted potential threats you will be
prepared ahead of time and avoid most of them, perhaps
preventing several from occurring at the same time even.
Get yourself away from potential problems or things that
might cause a problem. Try to stay clear of large vehicles,
not just buses and trucks, but SUV’s as well. These
vehicles not only have large blind spots, but also block
everyone around from seeing you when you are close to
them. Remember, intersections account for the majority of
motorcycle collisions, and a large percentage of those are
from a left turning vehicle. BE SEEN, make yourself stand
out!
Remember, ALL THE GEAR ALL THE TIME. (ATGATT)
Most of all ride safe and have fun
Your PA District Educators
Gerry and Bonnie Kerkeslager

25th
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“Silver Screen”
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Anniversary
Party!
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Saturday, June 11, 2022
Come for the Meal, Stay for the Fun, and Renew Old Friendships with the Black Rose Wings!

Where:

Por ter’s Fire Dept.

1199 Porters Rd, Spring Grove, PA 17362

Doors Open at 4:00pm * Meal Served at 5:00pm * Fun from 6-8pm!
Menu by Charlotte’s
Catering will include:
Roast Beef, Roast Turkey
Potatoes, Vegetable Medley,
Corn Bread
Beverages and Ice Cream
Provided; Bring Your Own
Dessert if desired

Entertainment by
Dan and Galla
Musical Show!
Back by Popular Demand!

Dan & Galla have become a favorite at fairs, festivals
and special events throughout Pennsylvania. Their
love of music and positive energy on stage appeals to
all ages as they both sing and play numerous
instruments. With Dan & Galla, each show is
fresh and unique, with “feel-good” music.
http://www.gallaanddan.com

Questions call Mike and Shirley Prince at (717) 495-5400 (e-mail: <mikep@gwrrapav.org>),
Or Larry Staines at <brynerlog@aol.com>

Mail $25.00pp Check payable to: GWRRA PA-V
To: Mike Prince, 98 Farm House Lane,
York, PA 17408

M
Deadline Sat.,

ay 28, 2022

Reservation for GWRRA PA-V Anniversary Party, Sat., June 11, 2022 (Deadline May 28, 2022)

# of persons attending _____ X $25 per person = Total amount enclosed: _______
Name (s) ________________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________
Phone and e-mail: ________________________________________________________
Your Chapter and Title:____________________________________________________

SPACE AVAILABLE CALL TODAY!

2022 ADVERTISING PRICES

Exp. 7/2022

BUSINESS CARD SIZE
$8.00 a month, $36/6 months, $48/1 year
1/4 PAGE-DOUBLE CARD SIZE
$10/a month, $45/6 months, $60/1 year
1/2 PAGE SIZE
$16/a month, $72/6 months, $96/1 year
FULL PAGE SIZE
$22/a month, $99/6 months, $132/1 year

Exp. 7/2022

Call Brenda 633-7515 for more information (e-mail) Shadowdancer89@gmail.com

If YOUR business card isn’t here…
Call for more information and let
us send more business your way!

New for 2022

GATHERING PLACE & TIME
SECOND SUNDAY of the month at

Perkins Restaurant
300 Eisenhower Drive, Hanover, PA

Dinner at 5:00pm (back room)
Gathering at 6:00pm
BLACK ROSE WINGS
www.gwrrapav.net

COME JOIN US! ALL BIKERS WELCOME!

